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Week 8
25th March 2022

Templeton Primary School
Crestdale Road, Wantirna 3152
Telephone 9801 7450 Facsimile 9800 3547
Email templeton.ps@education.vic.gov.au
www.templetonps.vic.edu.au

Calendar
2022 TERM 1
Week 9
Monday 28th March

Friday 1st April
Week 10
Monday 4th April
Thursday 7th April
Friday 8th April

Grade 1F & 1W Como House Excursion
Cyber Safety Presentation (online session)
Parent Session Online7.30pm (see flyer for further information)
Prep Flying Bookworm Incursion

Grade 1C & 1S Como House Excursion
School Photos for Absent Families
Prep Tennis Clinic Incursion
Last Day of Term 1—Finish 2.30pm

TERM 2
Week 1
Monday 25th April
Tuesday 26th April

Week 2
Monday 2nd May
Tuesday 3rd May
Friday 6th May

ANZAC Day—Public Holiday
Term 2 Commences
Templeton ANZAC Ceremony

Curriculum Day—No Students at School
Grade 6 Immigration Musical Incursion
PEEP—Tree Surfing

Principal
CLASSROOM VISITS
After a two year break due to covid, our Library staff have once again organised one of my favourite
events at Templeton. Our Author Visit program is once again back up and running.
Each grade level has a wonderful opportunity to hear from successful children’s authors about how they
go about their writing; how they structure a story and how they create excitement and intrigue.
What a wonderful program for our students to be involved in to help inspire them to read and write.
The following authors will be visiting us next term:
Prep:

Jane Godwin

Grade 1:

Kylie Dunstan

Grade 2:

Davina Bell

Grade 3:

Adrian Beck

Grade 4:

Michael Wagner

Grade 5:

Andrew McDonald

Grade 6:

George Ivanoff

VACCINATATION HUB: SECOND DOSE
Tuesday 12th April 2022 - 1.00pm to 5.00pm
The original booking link has now been updated to allow for parents to choose a time.
A reminder to parents that the current recommendation is an 8-week interval between dose one and
two.
If you have any queries, parents are welcome to email Harris Xiao on
harris.xiao@chemistwarehouse.com.au or try reaching him at the pharmacy (03) 9874 3288.
For parents who have trouble booking online, we are able to accept walk ins as well (bookings are
preferred).
The scope of the clinic has now officially expanded, including offering third doses for school staff
and anyone aged 18 years and over, as well as vaccinations to other members of the school community
such as siblings, parents, staff and families from neighbouring schools and kindergartens.
They will be able to offer Moderna vaccinations for 18 years and over (walk in only), and Pfizer
Paediatric for any children aged 5-11 years old, regardless of which school they are associated with.

TEMPLETON EXTRA CURRICULA ACTIVITIES

Below is a list of extra curricula activities that students can engage in both during and after school hours.

Activity
Violin Lessons
Chess Grade 3 & 4
Instrumental lessons:
Gifted Insights Gr 2 - 5

DURING SCHOOL HOURS
Contact person
Vicky
Mr Dave Poulton
Amber
Jennifer

Phone Number
0407 853 032
School Office
0422 389 311
0414 642 560

Activity
Karate classes
Creative Music
Abacus: (Maths extension)
Chess Lessons
Velocity Tennis
Netball
Lego Engineering Club
Soccer X

AFTER SCHOOL HOURS
Contact person
Sandy
Ingrid
Jasmine
Wayne
Gary
Anne
Devna
Dan

Phone Number
9887 4098
9818 2333
0435 287 324
0417 381 510
0438 018 820
0434 152 381
0425 769394
0426 773 450

Cricket Sports Academy

Sajjadur

0433 179 175

(Coming soon!)

STUDENT FREE DAY
Please add to your diaries that Monday 2nd May will be a student free day whilst staff engage with
Nadine Wagner from Melbourne University who will be training our staff in the delivery of our new
approach to the teaching of our inquiry curriculum.
Have a great weekend everyone.

Rod McKinlay
Principal

Prep

Prep

• Jonah B—PG for always listening carefully and being a
responsible and helpful member of PG. Keep it up.

• Harvey S— PS for being a friendly student who is always
kind to others.

• Roy C—PG for being a hard working student who always
listens carefully and tries his best.

• Olivia W— PS for being a cheerful and friendly student.

• Kavishi N— PG for the amazing effort you put into your
recount writing this week.
• Rainie X— PG for being an amazing helper in the classroom.
• Kody C—PM for doing a great job learning about patterns in
Maths this week. Keep it up.
• Stephanie Z—PM for always finishing your work to a high
standard and being a brilliant artist.
• Annika P—PM for doing an amazing job sounding out this
week.
• Abeer V—PM for being an excellent helper in the classroom.

• Oliver S—PS for being a very helpful student who tries hard
to do his best. Great work.

Grade 1

• Juliana M—PV for being a kind and caring friend in the
classroom and playground.
• Daniel C—PV for your wonderful work making patters in
our Maths lessons this week.
• Raina S— PV for being a responsible teddy owner.
• Anant M— PV for being an attentive listener in class.
• Yevin S—PZ for always using beautiful manners and
being a great listener in the class.
• Aneeka A—PZ for always displaying a positive attitude at
school and being a caring class member.
• Justin Z—PZ for always trying your best at school.
• Mia Z—PZ for the excellent effort you have made with
your guided reading.
Grade 2

• Skye Z—1C for making great progress in reading and writing. • Arad H—2A you have been such an amazing helper to
your peers.
• Dave S—1C for your wonderful recount writing. Well done.
• Rohin L—2A for your engaging attitude at Mont De
• Oscar C—1F for a fantastic recount this week. Well done.
Lancey.
• Anna C—1S for your fantastic recount writing on our school
• Matt W—2C for writing a wonderful descriptive piece
photo day. Well done!
about The Big Wolf.
• Darren J—1S for being a hard working, kind and friendly
• Blake Y—2C for being a superstar actor at Mont De
member if our class.
Lancey.
• Smira K—1W for your enthusiasm towards our class
• Cici H—2N for consistently following instructions and
activities, especially when we are singing.
producing work of excellent quality. Well done.
• Aarav M—1W for reading aloud with excellent fluency and
• Aarav P—2N for being an enthusiastic participant on our
expression.
excursion to Mont De Lancey.
• Aiden L—2L for your quick times tables recall in Maths
groups this week.
• Zoe H—2L for being an inquisitive student at Mont De
Lancey. Well done.

Grade 3

Grade 4

• Erica S—3B for amazing persuasive writing this week.

• Zara P—4A well done for demonstrating maturity and
honesty this term.

• Anishka R—3B for having a great understanding of Cyber
Safety after our incursion on Thursday.

• Nika K—3P for always taking pride in your learning. Well
done.
• Sophie W—3P for settling in to your new class with ease.
• Anika V—3N for doing her best in all tasks at school.
• Kiyan N—3N for your amazing knowledge. Well done.
• Isaiah M—3S for your willingness to engage in classroom
discussions. Keep it up.
• Lila W—3S for your outstanding attitude towards your
schooling.

• Arjun B—4F for showing exceptional sportsmanship at
Athletics. Well done.
• Amelia W—4F for demonstrating maturity and being a
responsible class member.
• Nathaniel Z—4S for consistently using outstanding
manners with your teachers and peers. Well done.
• Evie W—4N for being a great helper on our excursion to
Wurundjeri.
• Alice S—4N for writing a fantastic recount about
Wurundjeri Walk.

Grade 5

Grade 6

• Chelsea D—5D for persisting and finally beating Miss De
Rosbo in Wordle.

•Andy Y—6D for always applying the School Oath and
doing your best at all times.

• Lucas Q—5D for working very hard on your persuasive piece •Sam B—6J for your amazing ability to explain the word
with Mrs Watkins.
“advocate” in Reading Mini Lessons this week.
• Lucas Z—5H for working diligently during writing lessons this •Dhiaan T—6J for his amazing booklet on Cambodia. Well
week.
done.
• Jennika R—5H for working cooperatively during our problem •Adrina H—6W for a great day at Athletics. Well done.
solving lessons. Well done.
• Jerry R—5M for giving your best at Athletics. Well done.
• Ethan N—5M for always bringing a positive attitude to
school.
• Daniel V—5S for outstanding work in all areas of your l
earning. Well done.
•Lachlan L—5S for your wonderful attitude towards your
learning. Keep it up.

NATIONAL YOUNG LEADERS DAY EXCURSION

On Wednesday the School and House Captains went to the National Young Leaders Day Conference in the city.
We got to listen to 4 different people who talked about leadership. We also got to learn dances and play games
with the host, DJ Raf. Below is a short outline of what each speaker spoke about.

Cate Campbell is a 4 time Olympic gold medallist in swimming. Cate was inspired by her sister, Bronte at a young
age to swim alongside her. She had a few quotes, but her most inspiring quote was, ‘If you want to be successful,
you have to make sacrifices’. Cate Campbell stated she was just an ordinary person, except she had a big dream
of becoming a World Champion in swimming to achieve this she followed the 3 As – Accept, Adapt and Act. One of
her quotes was that ‘Bravery doesn’t exist when you are in your comfort zone’. So, dream big and work hard to
achieve your dreams.

Guy Edmond’s ‘Hardball’ series reflects his 5 talents such as acting and writing. He has also published two books
with one of them being a favourite, ‘Zoo Crew’. Guy also said failure is RAD. R standing for resilience, A standing
for Acceptance and D standing for Determination.

Lachie Smart is the youngest person to fly around the globe solo. From 16, he started planning his journey to fly
around the world and trained to be a skilled pilot. He failed many times, but did not give up and after 2 years he
flew around the world. His quote was, ‘to never be afraid of fear’.

A cricketer and commentator called Damien Fleming spoke at the conference. His main piece of advice was ‘if your
attitude was contagious is it worth catching?’ Damien taught us to always be a good team mate and inspired us to
be the best we can.

Written by our School Leaders; Myra Wadhera, Niev Shah, Shlok Thaker, Emi Matsuzaki, Holly Allen,
Jayden Chong, Chloe Lim, Rishi Shridhar, Marco Ponente and Shrey Patel

Mrs Ayse Bavage—Learning Specialist Literacy

TEMPLETON PRIMARY SCHOOL PHOTO DAY
FOR ABSENT CHILDREN

Mrs Trudy O’Neill—Enrolment Manager

